
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS FOR
YOUR  BUSINESS 

The  Comp le te  Gu ide  f o r  a  Th r i v i ng
On l i ne  Bus iness

Taking  your  business  online  or  looking

to  reinforce  an  existing  one? Read  on

to  learn  how  to  make  your  business

thrive  in  the  digital  landscape .

MULTICULTURAL SOLUTIONS
SEO + WEB DESIGN + TRAINING



Online business promotion ensures your business is  found online by

consumers other than your friends and family who Google your business

name! There are powerful  marketing tools on the marketplace to help

you craft  your business story and connect with consumers.  

ONLINE BUSINESS PROMOTION

ONLINE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
You wil l  need an online business management system. In 2020,

customers expect businesses to have efficient processes and systems.

These systems help you maintain professionalism so you can best

serve your customers.  

CREATE CONTENT
Increasingly,  customers want to know how the sausage is  made.

Creating content focusing on your business and industry not only

makes you gain credibil ity,  but increases the number of

consumers/customers most l ikely to do business with you because

they easily identify your business.  

HELLO, WORLD, I'M ONLINE
The times,  they're a-changing.  Are you ready? Now is  the time to take

your business online.  If  you're already online,  it 's  t ime to reinforce

what's  working,  what's  not working and what to start  doing.  This  guide

will  outfit  you with everything you need to maintain a stellar  online

business.  

 

WHAT  YOU
NEED  TO
THRIVE

WORKING REMOTELY
It 's  a  digital  new world so we would be amiss if  we did not equip you

with some of  the latest technology making remote work possible.  We

go over how to make it  effective and the equipment you need to start.

FINDING INSPIRATION
You wil l  notice some motivational  quotes throughout this  document.

In these times,  we are certain you wil l  need the inspiration.  We have

needed it  at  t imes,  so we share some inspiring tips that have worked

for us and others because,  let's  face it ,  business is  not a cakewalk.  

MAINTAINING PRODUCTIVITY
So your online business is  up and rocking.  How wil l  you maintain

productivity? We show you all  the tools you wil l  need from online time

management apps to daily habits  you should consider adopting.

Marketing is no
longer about
the stuff that
you make, but
about the
stories you tell.
–Seth Godin

GAINING AN ONLINE COMMUNITY
Ever heard the saying "people do business with people they l ike"?

Well ,  it 's  true.  We wil l  focus on how you can create community and

goodwill  among your customers.
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CREATE YOUR LOGO
At a very basic level  of  brand identification is  your logo.  If

you're not able to do a full  brand exercise,  work on a logo that

accurately reflects what your business is  about.  As you design

your logo,  think about colors and how they evoke certain

emotions.  It  wil l  be confusing for a f inance company to have red

as its  dominant color as red is  associated with f inancial  ruin.

Know your consumers and their  cultural  nuances.

Every great
design begins
with an even
greater story. -
Lorinda Mamo

CREATE A WEBSITE

If  you don't  already have one,  buy one.  Your domain is  home for

your online business.  Sometimes the name you want is  already

taken,  strive to f ind a unique name that you can use across al l

digital  platforms.  And since you're serious about business,  go

ahead a register an email  with your domain name and set-up

social  media with that name too! Confused about .org and .com?

As a business,  go for .com. 

TAKING  YOUR
BUSINESS
ONL INE

CREATE YOUR BRAND
An often overlooked step,  creating a brand identity is  important

even if  you are not yet ready to hire a design agency.  Having a

clear understanding of  your "why"and how you want to be placed

and perceived in the marketplace is  important in order to build a

strong brand.  So,  even if  you're not ready to actually work on the

design collateral ,  behave and handle your cl ients l ike your brand

is the best in the world!  Free resource for  this :  canva.com
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OPTIMIZE YOUR WEBSITE
Not just  for SEO, but for ease of  use for your customers.  Can they

reach you easily?  if  not,  install  a  chatbot.  Are your NAP  (Name,

Address,  Phone) details  consistent throughout the internet and

social  media?  Have you created Social  Media accounts synched

with your website? Do you take bookings? manage events and

have a POS system? What about a CRM system? All  these make it

easier for cl ients and customers to do business with you.

BUY A DOMAIN

If  you don't  already have a website,  create one.  If  you have a

website,  redesign it  i f  it 's  more that a year old.  Nothing wil l

introduce consumers to your brand more than your website,  so

make the f irst  impression count.  Consumers wil l  make snap

judgements on whether to work with you or not based the

experience they have with your website,  so it 's  important they

have a great experience.  Should you build your own website?

Not unless you know what you are doing.  Our website start  at

$500 for drag and drop and $1500 for WordPress.



KEEP CONTENT FRESH & RELEVANT
For most businesses,  content is  king.  Customers increasingly work

with businesses that educate them about what they are buying and

creating valuable content wil l   build your brand credibil ity and trust.

There are numerous ways to generate content.  Figure out what

works best for your business.  From blogs to video to infographics,

keeping content fresh and relevant wil l  keep your business  fresh

and relevant.  

INVEST IN SEO
SEO if  you haven't  f igured it  out yet,  is  an ongoing theme.  That's

because you can't  have an online business without good SEO. In

managing your business,  SEO audits wil l  help you discover your

competition,  understand where you have gaps in the market and even

show you the latest trends you can go after.  Good SEO wil l  also help

you find new clients,  show how your website is  performing or why

it's  not performing well  and help you optimize your business so your

website can convert as many customers as possible.  The most

important thing about SEO, is  that it 's  done by someone who spends

the time to understand your business and what makes your

customers tick.  

MANAGING
YOUR
ONL INE
BUS INESS

INVEST IN SECURITY TOOLS
We would say the biggest challenge to having an online business

where you are also managing customer records is  maintaining

security.  You can not go the cheap route here.  You have a legal

obligation to protect your customer's  information safely .  I f

using online tools -  daily updates and security checks might be

needed.  Make sure you have set-up the right systems to handle

security and keep your customer's  information safe.
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These days, people
want to learn
before they buy,
be educated
instead of pitched. 
- @brianclark

GET A SYSTEM GOING
Depending on what your business does,  you wil l  need some type of

system to increase efficiency and acquire business.  Have a lot  of

inventory to sell  online? Get an inventory management system. Have a

lot of  digital  content to manage? Get a content management system.

Do you interact with a lot  of  customers/clients and leads? Get a 

 customer relationship management system. Accounting? get a system

that does it  al l  -  send invoices,  connects to your bank account and

helps you fi le  your schedule C at  the end of  the year.  These systems

are widely available,  and if  you're unsure,  give us a call  and we wil l

help you figure out what your business needs most and how to set

them up.  



Any content you create must appeal  to your customers.  It  must

effectively guide them though the customer journey.  When you

create content that meets a customer at  a  particular point of

their  journey,  they are l ikely to buy from you.  Do this

consistently,  and before long,  you wil l  create a solid marketing

funnel  for your business.  Content can be in any form that appeals

to your customers,  so it 's  important to understand who your

customers are and what their  habits  entail .  

CREATE RELEVANT CONTENTPROMOT ING
YOUR
ONL INE
BUS INESS
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Forget past mistakes.
Forget failures. Forget
everything except
what you’re going to
do now and do it.
 – William Durant

Have you l isted your business in ALL the local  l istings with

consistent NAP (Name,  Address,  Phone)?  Have you claimed and

completed your Google My Business,  Bing and Yahoo business

listings? Have you submitted your business to online directories

like Yelp,  Trust pi lot,  Yext,  Yellow Pages and the top 50 local

citation sites? Optimize your business website by adding internal

l inks,  location pages and mobile friendliness.  

OPTIMIZE WEBSITE FOR LOCAL SEO

At Multicultural  Solutions,  we conduct Social  Media 101 workshops

designed to set-up a businesses own Social  Media channels or

optimize existing ones.  It  is  not an either/or,  but which Social

Media best compliments your business.  All  businesses have at  least

one platform that enhances what it  does.  Work that platform and

understand it  inside out.  With social  media more palatable to

streaming,  you can use Facebook Live and other streaming

opportunities to promote what you do or showcase certain

products.  Do it  consistently,  and customers wil l  start  to invite their

friends as well .  

CREATE SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Outbound strategies involve YOU reaching out to your potential

customers.  These strategies include email ,  virtual  events,  cold

call ing (some sti l l  swear by it) ,  using LinkedIn Sales Navigator (we

have a training program for this) ,  paid advertising and joining

online forums.  Your industry wil l  determine how best these

strategies work for you.  For example,  you're less l ikely to f ind

hairstyling cl ients by posting in a group for cooking enthusiasts.

While they might need hair  cuts,  they wil l  be irritated by services

that are not al igned with what they need in that moment.   

CREATE AN OUTBOUND STRATEGY



F IND ING
YOUR
CUSTOMERS/
CL IENTS

FINDING CLIENTS
The great news is  the internet provides you with over a bi l l ion

potential  customers!  The bad news is  the internet provides you

with over a bi l l ion potential  customers;  most of  whom are looking

for something other than what you are sell ing.  How do you find

that needle in a haystack without mortgaging your home? It 's  the

internet age so it 's  totally possible!  Here we go:
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Every problem is a
gift, without
problems we
would not grow. 
– Anthony Robbins

START AN EMAIL LIST
Between Constant Contact,  MailChimp and Ascend,  there are

many email  platforms that wil l  successfully set you on the path of

email  marketing.   Create good incentives for customers to sign up

to your email  l ist .  Email  marketing outperforms other digital

marketing tactics so you must   create a solid strategy that

maximizes your efforts and converts customers.  

GET REVIEWS
Reviews made by customers on Google,  Facebook,  Trip

Advisor,  Yelp and others can make or break a business.  91%

of people read online reviews,  and 84% trust them as much as

personal  recommendations,  therefore getting good reviews is

a good strategy to acquiring customers.  

GET REFERRALS
If  a  customer is  wil l ing to give you a good review, they are

likely to give a referral  as well .  For those customers who don't

give public  reviews,  ask if  they wil l  refer you to someone else.

Almost al l  our business here at  Multicultural  Solutions has

been through a referral .  The more people you touch,  the more

the word spreads that you are reliable.

CREATE PERSONAS
A popular and effective way of  helping dri l l  down who your

customers are is  by creating buyer personas.  If  you can create

good personas of  your customers,  then you know how to get to

them. You'd know their  demographics and habits,  and so you

deliver messages that resonate with them so they can check

out your products or services.  

SOCIAL MEDIA
There are many ways to use Social  media to get new customers

-  create a survey and share it  across platforms,  target key

demographics,  connect with influencers,  and even research

your competition using social  media tools l ike "Pages to

Watch" on facebook.  



CREAT ING  &
SHARING
CONTENT
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EXPLORE CONTENT MARKETING
Content marketing is  the practice of  creating valuable,  engaging

content that draws customers toward your brand.  Building and

strengthening your content marketing strategy wil l  go a long

way towards establishing your business as trustworthy.  Create

content by writing white papers,  e-books,  infographics,  creating

video -  anything that informs potential  cl ients and builds

community.  

And the day came
when the risk to
remain tight in a
bud was more
painful than the
risk it took to
blossom. 
– Anaïs Nin

PODCASTS & WEBINARS
Podcasting and Webinars are great ways of  engaging with your

clients/customers.  While they might sound intimidating,  al l

you need is  a  good smart phone and maybe some audio

equipment if  you want stellar  audio.  Podcasts and Webinars

do two great things for your business -  they establish you as

an authority while giving your cl ients more reason to identify

and fal l  in  love with your brand.  

WORKSHOPS
Workshops are the next level  up for cl ients and customers

who want to get into the weeds of  what you do.  If  someone

will  attend a workshop,  they are most l ikely to be an advocate

as well ,  i f  they have a good experience -  so,  not only have you

created goodwill ,  you most l ikely have an advocate for your

business in the community.  

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social  Media is  great at  disseminating the great ideas you wil l

come up with for your content.  Through the use of  popular

hashtags,  influencer marketers and themed content,  sharing

your content via social  media enables a broad and wide reach

for your business.  People love to share good content (most

shared content is  educational ,  informative and inspiring)  on

social  media,  so if  you can create it ,  they wil l  share it .  It  is  also

the most cost effective paid advertising ( if  you choose to)  with

possible budgets as low as $200/month for advertising.  

PLACES TO SHARE
Reddit,  Medium, Thrive Global ,  LinkedIn Articles,  Design Float,

Facebook,  Twitter are al l  platforms to share your content.  There

might be niche places for your industry -  f ind out what those

are.  



There’s no
shortage of
remarkable ideas,
what’s missing is
the will to execute
them. 
– Seth Godin

SET A SCHEDULE
Set a schedule you can stick to and that works with your home l ife.Find

the time of  day that works for you,  and make sure you commit to it .

Start  and stop time won't  really matter as long as you decide what time

you are most productive and stick to it .  As long as we are discussing

setting schedules,  you might want to consider how you wil l  recalibrate

your day to include other activites l ike exercise and shopping.  If  you're

doing a 360 change from location to online,  it  wil l  be important to

develop new schedules and set new habits.  

USE PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS
Trello,  Asana,  Monday are some popular productivity Apps that help

keep you on track rather than trying to commit it  al l  to memory.  Your

strategic weekly plan wil l  be greatly enhanced by these task

management tools and popular t ime management tools l ike

RescueTime and Toggl .  Remote work  for either yourself  or your

business or employees has become a "critical  enabler of  business and

economic continuity during the original  shelter-in-place regulations,

and may continue to be for future emergencies,  especially now that

it ’s  been proven to be possible".  Invest in the Apps and software that

wil l  make it  easy for you.  

WORKING
REMOTELY
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WORKING REMOTELY
These are extraordinary times,  and part of  what we want to do with

this  guide,  is  give you a template to work off  of .  Your business

interactions wil l  increasingly happen online,  with meetings saved for

only when it 's  absolutely necessary to meet.  With that in mind,  here

are some tips to keep you and your business performing at  top level .

 

HAVE THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
It 's  tempting to think al l  you need is  a  laptop or desktop and that's  it .

However,  this  is  your business.  Just l ike in real  l i fe you are judged by

how you look,  online l ife means you are judged if  you keep loosing

connection,  have a spotty mic and poor picture quality.  How you

appear digitally,  is  how your digital  business wil l  be judged too.  The 4

things you need to start  are:  a  good computer,  mic,  a  circle l ight source

and hi-speed internet.  BONUS: Dedicated workspace.  

MAINTAIN A WEEKLY SCHEDULE
When you work remotely,  it 's  easy to think you have it  al l  f igured out.

Maintaining a weekly schedule that you check off  as you go wil l  help

you account for your time and meet deadlines without constantly

pushing them off  to the next week.  Commit to this.  Weekly schedules

tend to be easier to keep than daily schedules when approached from a

"task completion" attitude instead of  a  "time spent doing" attitude.  



STAY ING
PRODUCT IVE
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STAYING PRODUCTIVE
Nothing challenges productivity more than working remotely or having

an online business.  There are no bosses looking over your shoulder and

it's  easy to tell  yourself  that al l  is  okay as long as you deliver to the

client on time,  leaving you to pull  al l  nighters l ike you were back in

college.  Adopt the following tips to ensure you stay productive as much

as possible.  

If you really look
closely, most
overnight
successes took a
long time.
 – Steve Jobs

MANAGE YOUR TIME & ATTENTION
We have already discussed the importance of  managing time and using

time management Apps to get work done,  but we get a l ittle deeper with

time and productivity and propose a new way of  managing -  attention.

When you feel  you have done all  you can with time management and you

sti l l  don't  have enough time in the day,  recalibrate.  Stop focusing on

how long it  takes to do something,  and focus on completing immediate

tasks and projects.  

LOG OFF
Log off   Social  Media and anything else you are not working on.  Allow

yourself  to get into the zone of  working with no distractions.  It 's  easy to

scroll  down Twitter.  Before you know it ,  an hour has gone by.  To f ind

out how much time you spend on social  media,  on iOS open your Screen

Time App by opening the home screen.  Swipe right to f ind a summary

and tap the summary to dive deeper into it .  You wil l  be amazed!

KEEP ABREAST OF INDUSTRY STANDARDS
This is  not as hard as it  may seem. At a basic level ,   set  up a Google alert

for particular keywords and subscribe to leading newsletters in your

industry.  This  wil l  al low you to keep up standards and trends so your

customers can trust that you are giving them the best advice  or  goods

that are mutually compatible with set standards.  

SCHEDULE SELF CARE
"All  work and no play keeps Jim a dull  boy" has never been truer.  Taking

time off  to care for yourself  leaves you rejuvenated and keeps you

motivated.  There are no rules here.  Just al low time to indulge yourself

and dig into your own mental  processes while visioning the l ife you

want.  

HAVE A POSITIVE OUTLOOK
Being able to to stay positive even in the face of  adversity is  a  great

skil l .  Other people wil l  want to be around you and that rubs off  in being

successful  in business and in l ife.  Remember,  there wil l  be valleys and

peaks guaranteed.  Use slow business times to work on the business and

nurture relationships.  



Even if you are on the
right track, you’ll get
run over if you just
sit there.
 – Will Rodgers

F IND ING
INSP IRAT ION
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LISTEN TO PODCASTS
If  you never l isten to podcasts,  we encourage you to try.  It 's

tempting to l ist  podcasts we think you should l isten to,  but we would

rather you go on a discovery journey for yourself .   There are many

podcast streaming services with popular ones being iTunes and

Stitcher.

MAKE A FIGHT SONG LIST
Everyone has this  song.  Some people have plenty of  them. It 's  the

songs that inspire you to greatness.  Keep them in an easily

accessible playlist  and play them whenever you need to.

CREATE A PERSONAL ADVISORY BOARD
For those days when you can't  see past the bad news,  call  up a friend

who knows how to see si lver l inings.  This  is  not a board for your

business,  but a board of  people who know YOU. People who can look

at a situation and tell  you the truth in a way you can receive it .  Call

on this  board when in personal  doubt.

QUOTES TO LIVE BY
Quotes provide great motivation because they are usually words

inspired by someone with a l ived experience.  They can transport us

to particular situations,  frame that situation in our minds,  and

immediately make us realize that we can also rise above the present

hardship to achieve our goals.  

READ BOOKS OR WATCH MOVIES
Did you hear the story of  the homeless boy who was admitted to

Harvard? How about the single Mother of  5 who got a Law Degree at

age 45? What wil l  your story be? You had one bad day and gave it  al l

up? Let other's  stories inspire you.  It  doesn't  matter if  you read the

book or watch the movie.

TEAM UP WITH OTHERS
Nothing is  as inspiring as hearing that someone you admire went

through,  or is  going through the same challenges as you.  Industry

groups are often a hotbed of  inspiration with many members on

different levels  of  their  journeys.  Remember,  you get as much as you

put in,  so once you join,  be present for others and participate.

TAKE A BREAK
Every so often,  I  feel  stuck and need inspiration.  What works best

for me is  taking a break.  Literally.  I  take a day of  to do nothing but

what my heart desires (binge on a Netlfix  show, go on a hike -

anything but work).  When I  wake up the next day,  I  feel  ready to

roll!  



C O N T A C T  U S

We are moving downtown. 
Our new offices are located at:

 

35 East 7th Street, Suite
750, Cincinnati, OH

45202

clara@multiculturalsolutionsllc.com

Phone: 415.432.7944
 

multiculturalsolutionsllc.com

facebook.com/multiculturalSolutions

linkedin.com/multiculturalsolutionsllc
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